No one wants to be a lost tourist, right? We all want to
find the best-hidden gems when visiting a new place. In our mission to offer our guests the very best of
Stockholm, we teamed up with some cool, in-the-know
Stockholmers to create a digital insider’s city guide,
that we hope will contribute to a fun and different visit
to our capital. Now, with a little help from the locals,
you can discover Stockholm from a unique perspective, and really get the most out of your visit.

EXPLORE SPOTS
1. Stadsbiblioteket (The Public Library)
Sveavägen 73, Vasastan
“Get lost in an abundence of books”

2. Nationalmuseum (The National Gallery)
Södra Blasieholmshamnen 2, City Centre
“Pop in the door and gasp at the Carl Larsson murals”

3. ArkDes
Exercisplan 4, Skeppsholmen
“An architecture and design freak’s wet dream”
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4. Lärkstaden
Östermalmsgatan 20 (with surroundings), Östermalm
”An all-brick time capsule from the start of the 1900s”

5. Sandhamn
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Stockholm Archipelago
“Outer hotspot / meeting place for sailors and yachters”
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6. Riddarholmen
City Centre
“Pretty, urban islet with a - yikes - haunted church”
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7. Spökslottet with gardens
Drottninggatan 116, Norrmalm
“Another haunted house / art gallery well worth the visit”

8. Fotografiska
Stadsgårdshamnen 22, Södermalm
“One of the best museums for photography in the world”

9. Ivar Los Park
Bastugatan 26, Södermalm
“Small park / picnic spot with amazing views”

10. The Djurgården Canal
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Djurgårdsbron (start), Östermalm
“Perfect for a scenic stroll in the fancy parts of Stockholm”

11. Skogskyrkogården (The Woodland Cemetery)
Sockenvägen, Enskede, Stockholm South
“Navigate between Avicii and Garbo on this huge graveyard”

12. Tyresta National Park
Haninge and Tyresö, Stockholm South
“Explore the largest old-growth forrest south of Dalälven”

13. Hagaparken
Solna, Stockholm North
“An 18th century Swedish take on the English garden”

14. Skeppsholmen
City Centre
“Probably the best ’promenade’ in Stockholm”
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15. Fjäderholmarna
Lidingö Muncipality, Stockholm
“Archipelago vibes just 18 mins by boat from the city”

